Talonavicular joint surface anatomy and prototype resurfacing prostheses.
The curvature and extent of a joint surface largely determine the type and range of motion possible. The talonavicular surface anatomy of 10 human foot specimens has been determined quantitatively, and the data have been compared with the design parameters for a prototype prosthetic joint. It was found that, in general, the natural talus as compared with the navicular was slightly larger in surface area and in mean arc length, but slightly smaller in mean radius of curvature. The arc length of the joint was found to be generally slightly longer along an axis positioned from slightly medial of dorsal to slightly lateral of ventral. In contrast, no general orientation of the radius of curvature was observed. Also, it was found that the congruency between the talus and navicular surfaces, as indicated by corresponding radii of curvature, varied widely. In comparison to the human specimens, a previously designed prototype talonavicular prosthesis proved somewhat smaller in radius, arc length, and surface area. Experimental studies related to other prosthesis design parameters, besides type and range of motion, are in progress.